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iC MENS GLEE CLUB will give a joint concert wilh 

right Auditorium at 8:15. The con 

      

    

EC Women’: 

cert is free and open to the public 

Glee Club this Thursday night in 

VISTA Offers Opportunity 

For Choice Of Assignments 
ast Carolina Colle students wil 

e an Opportunity May 10 to vol 
eer for service on Indian Reser- 

itions, among migrant farm work 

in urban slums, and in rural 
«kets of poverty ranging from 

ppalachian hollows to Alaskan 

tepresentatives 

Service To 

Voluntee 
VIS 

from 
America 

\| be on campus to outline the pro- | 

m and iits role in the war on 
verty. 

We're looking for volunteers of 

backgrounds and abilities,” re- 

wrted Sheldon Butts, leader of the 
\ISTA contingent. Mr. Butts de- 

‘ibed VISTA Volunteers as ‘‘peo~ 
who can I'sten, understand and 

mmunicate with others and who| 

committed enough to live and 

for a year among the poor in 

country.” 
VISTA Volunteers serve for one} 

receiving living expenses and 

il care. In addition to an al 

nee for food, housing, travel 

clothing, they receive $600 at 

end of their service 

Mr. Butts pointed out 
00 VISTA Volunteers 

ntly in training or on 

that over 
are cur 

yssignment 

woughout — the 

ed State 

them are br 
and ; 

Stuc 

About 
ween the ages 

| 

Volun- | 

e < of ac 

tivities as long oblems , 

which poverty crea he said. | 

They are conducting lteracy pro-| 

ims, organizing clean-up cam 

s, developing recreation pro 

tutoring dropouts, setting up 

organizing community 

meetings and surveying — health | 

needs. They have renovated one- 

school houses, started night | 

for adults, and extended 

services on bail bond pro 

room 

classes 
legal 
yects 

VISTA Volunteers go where thew] 

I been requested. Along with | 

and rural area, Vol-| 

ilso ign to insti 

e mentally handicap 

nay request service in| 

geographical area in the} 

or its Tet ries and | 

type ot 
Upon acceptance, can- | 

«week traimng| 

them for their 

they 

didates 
program to 

gnments 

prefer 
enter 

prep: ire 

  

YDC 
1@ East Carolina 

held their First 
ion Banquet in 
Room on May 3, 

cer was David E. Reid, Jr., 

e President of the North 

na Young Democrats and Pitt 

legislative casdidate 

Young Demo 

Annual In 
the Buecan 

1966. Their 

was presided j YDC meetin 
rry | 

by outgoing President Bat 

ms. Walter Hendricks wé 

ed as incoming President 

On Vice President 

wards, Recording Secetar 

Barrow, Correspondins 

ind Marian Morgan 

Pesident was given 

vel, Others receiving 

Service Awards wer 

he outgoing 

scribed 
nding 

Dr. Albert Diket will give a 
jazz show on WECC Campus Ra- 

from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. on 

Monday, May 16. 

Vor those students who can 

ot receive campus radio, 4 
nusie listening room has been 

eserved on the second floor 

the College Union. 

  
dio 

Joyce 

Holds per Banquet 
Vice President 

Tyson, Corresponding Secre 

Linda. McKinney, Recording 
Mary Smith, Treasurer; | 

Kathleen Stokes, ad 

Elaine Paul 

Walden 

t A 

Secretary 
I » Lord; D 

nd Mr 

Greenville ( y | 

\ f ! Democrats that tne 

Not ‘arol Republican party | 

ullv been able to picture 

attorney 

underdog, 
odds 

the 

nsurmountal 

lling pon Young 

speak out nd charg- 

he stated, ““Y 

doesn't 
ee with 

by ¢ who 

Democrat. Error; 

re bipartisan. In-| 

1 patented product 

Party and we do} 

the Democrats have | 

the sheep | 

yn politi 

That 

fend o 
~yone 

viding of 

eve that ot 
Democrats aré 

ysive to the] 

of |people 

75 percent of|t 

jof 1966 are 

|days 

gnment |;, 

| well 

ntrance examinations or in- 
“e necessary to join VIS- 

over 18 eligible; 
education or experi- 

Those who wish 

rsons are 
there are no 

ence requiremests 

to join must submit two lapplications 

which may be obtained from the 

VISTA information center on cam- 

pus along with further information 
  

| Mopter Class Gives Names 

Of Outstanding Members 
yf the ¢ ['wenty-six members lass 

special 

<cholarship 

vinners Of 

inding 

ng their 
awerds for outst 

and leadership du collage 

here 

eenville and 

Church, Va., 
cups re- 

ind- 

Dennis Eag 
Celia Orr of 

have received the el 

served each year for the ou 
male ‘and female senicrs 

n, math major, is mem- 

ber of Chi Beta Phi, Phi Sigma Pi, 

and Kappa Delta Pi honorary fra- 

ternitles 

Miss Orr, a 
president of her 
and has held 
government offices 

beauty title 

Twenty 
got 

psychology 

orority 

number of 
ind 

major 

Chi Omega 
student 
campus 

four of eil issmates 
Outstanding Senior hon- 

their achieve- 
och s and depert 

.no 

or certificates tor 

ment in 

ments include 

Joseph Jone wt illiam Mia 

ning, aerospace studies; Robert Pet 

ka, business; Elizabeth Barnes, pri 

mary education; Brenda 

grammar education Mary 

y Mavme W 

Dennis Dudley, 
Walter Elmore, health 

physical eduecat’on rarland 

Various 

Bos 
ums 

foreign 

geography 
ind 

ATTENTION GRADUATES 

Caps and gowns may be pick- 

ed up in the “Y’’ Hut located be- 

hind the Infirmary beginning 

Saturday, May 14, through Sat- 

urday. May 21. On Saturday, May 

Ui, the hours will be from 8:30 

a.m. through 12:90 noon, Qn Mon- 

day, May 16, through Friday, 

May 20, the hours will be 9:00 

a.m, until 1:30 p.m. and on Sat- 

urday, May 21, from 8:00 a.m. 

until 9:00 a.m, 

C., Tuesday, May 10, 1966 

* | speaker 

Mantooth, | 

Number 54 

Hot Rice Cracks 

EC’s College Bowl 
1 ym petitior 

Coach three team mem 
bers and two alternate Claude 
Allan Hendershet of Greer e and 

Ann Mahon ‘herry 
fle to New * Friday 

from further « | Feur students from Rice Univer-'nated 
sity of Houston, Texas, opposed) 

the East Carolina College Bow! Team 
is they met in New York City for 
he NBBC-TV show, ‘‘G. E. College 

| e Sund afternoon 

Webbe 

test ended in defe 

team as Rice led 
to East Carolina 

ned ahead in the fi 
of the game as _ the r 

showed East Carolir 1 Academy of Scie 

its to Rice’s 20. At half-time ed his teammates in Ney 
settled at 155-90 in Rice’s 2 flight from Charlotte 

The tean eturned 

Team Coach | Bowl 1] 
on 

ious:y EF 

Webber had commented 

tiff test posed by Rice sh 

d “competition could scarcely seer Balan 

tougher unless the challengers : : 

ime from Harvard, MIT or Cail 

Tech 

To meet the Rice challenge, Fast | ~ 

Carolina used the same team which |! 
scored a 175-100 vietory over Ursu- i mess 

l College of Louisville, Ky., the 
veek before Li t Ot S h 

In some ways the Rice team is | 1s cnolars 
similar to East Carolina’s. It con- | 

| sists of Gordon Braden, 18-year-old 

rising dontioknone from a ton; Honors Top 1,023 

| William Kennedy, 21, \a junior Eng- 

lish major from Elmhurst, Ill.; Har- ne oa e , 

riet Mauzy, 21, a senior history | “Pout 13 per cent of Fast Carolina 

najor from Houston; and Wi jam, | Students sage oe enough grades 

Lawson Taitte, 21, a senior English Lass winter bo earn special recog 

major from Harlingen, Tex en aie three honor lists an- 

Like Rice, I Jarolina has onieo his week by college of 

female and three male team mem- | ag 4 

And t Carolina matched}, ° ag ts inc 
| student 

the Rice team’s upper-and under- |r eee oath é 

classman count. Brodsky, Clement | ond Sao ace North Carolinians 
ind Miss Evans are seniors; Con- | 167 students from cutside the 
ley is @ sophomore. |State. The non-residents represents 

| Sunday’s winning team ecamed og bel ae cog we ee ict of Columbia 

lits school the weekly $1,500 scholar-|@%@ two foreign plat 
ship grant from the General Elec-| 5 ue al of 109 men and women 

ltric Company and for itself the | “70 made a grade of A on cach sub 
right to return the following week- |JeCt ken, the highest mark given 
end for a match with Florence State ja e col », received top honors 

College of Florence, .Ala. for h lic hievement in an 

The £C tesm took home a $500 | ace Des eee FVaORe O80 
GE scholarship grant and was elimi-| | ener: a om Bea by More: 

quality points per credit hour on all 
work taken ‘a B-plus average) 

|with no grade below C 
The Honor Roll incudes 685 um- 

dergraduates who made at least two 
{quality points per credit hour (a 
|B average) with no grade below C 

and 

last 

MDE 

And throughout the week al 
es quizzed Brodsky, Clement 

miley and Miss Evans on a wide 
NgeE reparatory rest nons f 

ust ( 

lude 23 of the 
en for Winter Ouerter 

ber 

history; Ellen Bell, home} a ran : 

Robert Dedmond indus- | 

trial arts; Patricia Lurvey, library | DDS e 
science; Dororthy Clement, mathe-| lanist Presents 

Judith Tripp Garrison, nursing; | 

Richard Leggett. philosophy Ed- | ° 

ward Greene, political science; John R t | Th d y 

\Betts, psychology; Jame Merritt, | ecl a urs a 

biology; Rufus Owens, chemistry: | 
John Clement, phys Gerald Par-| <A craduate student Who won aa 

ker, science educat Lelia Carter, {award for his music last weekend 

sociology and gnthrope’se, |will give piano Thursday 

Awerds presented at the| ight 

annual Senior Banquet. The pres aie M 

dent of Furman ‘Mriversity, Dr.|.\: ° 

Gordon Blackwell. was the featured 

Askew, 

jecornontics, 

CS? 

were 
nk R ontrera Centnai 

won a $40 prize for shar- 
jing first place in the 1966 ECC Sta 
dent Composers’ Contest, will play 

1 program of music by Beethoven, 
|Mozart, Copland end Ravel iat 8:15 
{p.m. in Wright Auditorium 

His recital, a requirement fox 
| Master of Music degree 
fopen to the public. 
’ Contreras, a student of Dz 
‘ert Carter of the School 
faculty, is a graduate of 
Un'versity which awarded 
Bachelor of Music degree 
jteaching fellow in the music school 

He is 1961 graduate of Cobre 
High School in Bayard, N. Mex. As 

1 student there he was voted the 
jmost outstanding sen‘or and was 

mem of the Modern Music 
| A Masters and the National Honor 
| j Society 

the 
free and 

Rob- 
f Music 
Millikin 
him a 

He is a 

  
CAMPUS DIRECTORIES 

AVAILABLE 

| 
| 
i 

| There are still directories 
| available to any students, staff 
| or faculty members. Though 
| these are based on Fall Regis- 
| tration, they serve as a goed 

source for home mailing ad- 
dresses and complete directory 
of faculty-staff, Directories may 
be acquired at the College Union 
Office. 

IFC QUEEN Nita’ Barbee was 

srowned during the IFC Week ac- 

\tivities. Nita, sponscred by the Al- 

pha Xi Delta Sorority, was last] 

year’s Summer School Queen.  



  

      

  

2—HMast Carolinian—Tuesday, May 10, 1966 
  

Student mowale took a sharp plunge into the gloom of 

lepression late Sunday afternoon as many EC students watch- 

1d Rice University edge in on 
ellectual vi 

Contest 

Perhaps nany of us fai] to realize the tremendous 

East Cdrolina’s Bowl Team brought home to us through its 

EC’s chance for a second in- 

tory in the nationally televised G. E. College Bowl 

un 

  

ability to remain in the stiff competition for two weeks. Few 

are the colleges and universities in North Carolina or the 

United States that achieve the recognition necessary for be- 

ing slected as G. E. College Bow] material. Still fewer are listed 

as College Bowl] victors in even one contest. 

Frew people can deny the prestige and publicity value 

East Carolina received from being put before the nation’s 

iewers via television. Many 

States who probably had never heard of Ei 
people throughout the United 

st Carolina ar 

  

iware that such an institution does exist. Even if a few 

people should remember that East Carolina lost to Rice Uni- 

    

rt ; in scholarship 
sarry Brodsky, Mike Conley, and Patricia Mahon brought 

y, they will likewise remember the courage EC’s Bowl 

Team displayed in opposing one of America’s top ranking 

money that John Clement. 

home to East Carolina is certainly a meritous reward for the 

hard work these four people along with Coach Webber and 

the alternates put into the College Bowl program. Certainly 

these select students gained many personal benefits from 

their intellectual endeavors in preparation for the final con- 

test showdown. But even greater were the merits our Bow] 

team sought for East Carolina. We can certainly be proud iT 

the fight thev instigated for us. 

We hay been most successful in our sports’ bowl vic- 

‘ies. Though we only took one victory in a Bowl game that 
employed the use of the intellect rather than physical prowess, 
we can make this first victory 

Cl astic rewards. 

future intellectual pursuits. 

  

her the 

a stepping stone to greater 

Mast Carolina’s College Bowl Team has set the pace 

It is up to each of us to fur- 
academic challenges they have brought home to us. 

Each student should recall that in any scholastic or edu- 
ational endeavor, the truth is: ‘ideas are like wheelbar- 

ws, they just sit still unless they aae pushed.” 

‘Every Man A Man?’... 
A disgraceful farce was displayed on the stage of Wright 

Auditorium last Tuesday night when one of our campus “‘finer” 

frateznal organizations made a complete mockery of a situa- 
tion which they obviously do not understand. 

According to their motto, ‘“‘Every Man A Man,” this fra- 

ternal organization supposedly 
of Christian brotherhood in an 
ment.” 

Yet, witn a great deal of 

  

“strives to foster the spirit 
academic and social environ- 

folly-filled foolishness, these 
‘brothers” attempted to mimic a race of people who has 
both respect and dignity. 

One may seriously question whether or not the actions 

of the said fraternity would reflect a spirit of brotherhood in 
any environment. 

Return jt! ... 
Would the individuai who took the editorial page of 

the Technician (N. C. State University newspaper) from 

the editor’s desk, please contact the editor at PL 2-5716 

or Extension 264. No questions will be asked of the person 

who retuens the article appearing in the Technician which 

concerns EC’s university satus. Six hours were spent in 

search of this 

please return it immediately! 

Eastg 

irticle Sunday afternoon. Will the borrowe1 

w@arolinian 
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—— Letters [16 [heaiaiig Make Progress Our Product... 
PHORN IN SPANISH HARLEM that walks hand in hand with oral 

response in class. where one's self - 
i. the iid . vines 
Po the dito concept undergoes neo Freudian 

   

    

    

  

   

  

   

      

     

. ‘ier tha ° 0 f Formal re ‘ya . 
Suppose he Theory of be oht nseudo-Aesopian Callvinistie compe 

Disciplines was attacked by enli HY tition. How many students have 
a a twentieth ned leade f the early twenti ‘ , Gouonal 

pa tury educational movement nd struggled through cr th lats few 

found be “valid theory in flict thet pervacss os = 
ounc to re “uo? Bosc ye minutes of each class period withou 

a actica Pe : . n + in ra ‘ng called up for antiqua ‘a co 

this typically useless hol ( . mA en? ver Charlie 
ne rdpantiel e 1 controlers of the na te ball Hn Eve I A wives 

Saar anny te: roots Brown would be unnerved at thé 

EAE AUS lee pat ae dark Prostitution of the authority symbol 
{en Ss *e om N . " * 

Re gata brag i ae y repressed professors who sur 

nine Cealeue Cee i und themseves with hallucinations 
ges,’’ it has maintained a j ee “atly hated and. ridi 

nent niche in the moss-covered } “ reel : ya ly hated a 

of higher learning ee ? 

The major plank of tl foreign Wh:: the whole foreign language 

nguage platform base: p © en gma boils down to is one more 

upon the great erudite f sup bsolete constituente of an outmod 

condition vy league illusionists ed educationc! system that finds its 

Their fac of interest in educa wards in expressing its modue 

tion covered with the oxidated idi of the power complex and 

premises and precept f ng up carries on the prolific destruction 

of ou ff whatever creative impulses that 

remain after twenty years of total 

condition’ng into non-thinking ‘but 

ton-pushers, The entire system  re- 

vund the axiomatic abyss 

imherent in 1.B.M. sys 

non-feedback multiple 

hypotheti 

    the preh ric falla 

competent social criterion 

I suspect that a ndardized na 

tiona, test would prove the futility 

f mass education in a foreign lang olves 
I t +} Pd 

  

  

t 
  

  

    

    

uage iV yet to —wk V my I 
sraduate of two more vears who 

    

  

      

ha etained more than ia lim 

vocabulary and pronunciation. Neith to be a premature 

( have I to anyone except I ot 

i Large vho enjoyed their : : : 
language On ithe ‘cont I by no means un meak 

  

the barriers of provincial 

       
    

  

    

secms igh everyone Ss : 

complexly hostile towards the ‘ m a staunch advocate of a 
: ae % healthy cosmopol'tan society. How 

ject mat nd repines the infinicte =| a : re SF ; 
how f rote memorization of cab. ever, I do question the integrity and 

Wary nd eee pes f nf ntil f"ectiveness of forcin tudents to 
s y ana anMst on oO 1 1 2 

1 "1 memorize 10.000 foreign words that 
philosophic parodies which pt I “aa ‘ Zz me i eee aici ne 

neate the context. Admitted, th int ond pa Mascot ecclesia 
re exceptions who have a personal when the final cap-and-gown 

nterest im (a ¢ ee rung. That repression is a 
; ; or ath the learning situa 

  

ed to hopes of i 
highly motivated goals 

The general consensus of notori 
ously disoriented educators seems 
to be that two hours of study is a 
prerequisite for each hour in class 
I submit to them and to you th 

there is no set limit of study time 
for any course. There is a different 
time-s‘udy need for each individua 

  

~d and propagated by 
the anti elites who hote any 

degree of individual freedom and 
elf-regulation. How long will it 

ke to revolutionize education and 
earning under the quasi-divine the- 

which A. S. Neill has so ef 
ctively proven threugh the pio 

neering of the SUMMER'ILL con 

     

    

  

      

eption? 

  

that an inextricable synthesis of 
ntelligence, status, att‘tude, nd So the ttle man on the back 
goal There is no doubt that the row says, “But what can I dy about 

  

one course (foreign language) that it?”? and I sav “REVOLT"’ 

s least deserving of the effort de How? That is an ind'vidual mat 
mands by far the greatest amount ter | am revolting through th's tet 
out-of-class time. : ter — while Heinrich Spoerl’s Die All of these thimgs could continue Nadel aus dem Haar iawaits trans 
to go unnoticed if it were not for json os o 
the psychological factor of daily a 
frustration, anxiety ind trauma R. Daniel Cowley 

  

Procrastination ‘Springs’ In The Window | Be 
ACP What is the “art” of 

procrastination ? do 

who has even more to do than you 

go with you 

The Mount Mirror of Mount St Together, you leaf through maga 
Scholastica College, Atchison, Ken zines, keeping in mind not to read 
tucky, explains it this way: The anything assigned for class Maga- 
setting is a college library jand you zines such (as Horizon, Holiday, 

a student. Your comps are in Travel are good, They seem to have 
week ‘and you haven’t begum +o Jittta to i 
study. You have four big papers to : 
write Lefore you can even think Then, if the weather is agreeable, 
about study‘ng for the test. The name gy outs de. Find some place you'd 
is ripe. The hour is at hand. And it’s like to be and sit there Or better 
pring yet, just amble or mingle or wan- 

der, whichever you and the weather 
are in the mood for 

  

ar 
  

do with you, now 

You look at the stack of refer 
ences in front of you. You open 
book, pick up your pen and place 
it on the blank paper. Then you look 
out the window. And you keep look Now rambling, too, is an art. T 
ing out the window for a long time. truly ramble you must have a An almost evil smile comes to your eq» al whatsoever i a 
face. From whence has come the fast Wi tk sl] ale on a a ba : cea te sh st Walk slowly, or skip slowly, and mspiration? But you have made the  Jook a+ thir turning mer 
decision. You will waste the whole , sionally ee en 
afternoon! md 

Say it is a warm spring day and 
you and your friend decide to ramble 

\t some time during your ramble 
you wil! find yourself boek where 
you started. This probably means 

You put the cap on your pen 
the pen that will not again see the 
light of this doy. Then you p'an, not 

  

  

  

y you through 1 ling ; detailed planning, but enough to Gin a oe 
keep the afternoon from having n : 
direction whatsoever The next thing to do is sit down 

: and rest. You lare no bt ve You pick up your books and walk tired. Go some - ya a 
into the magazine section of the li > . L and ret so » j rofrac > 
brary. On the way, you sardonically é me liquid refreshment 
convince that appreciative friend, Then tell someone what you did 

  

: WASHINGTON (CPS)—The Selective Service System announced 
this week that it will arrange for a fourth college deferment test 
to be given in June to ease the plight of those who failed te register 
in time for the first three or who hape conflicts. 

: A number of university officials had complained to Selective 
Service after the dates for the first three tests were announced. 
Many said they conflicted with work at the close of the school term, 
and some universities had final examinations scheduled during the 
period the draft tests are to be given. 

One official, John Briscoe, associate provost at the University 
of Illinois, called the scheduling a “big fiasco.’* 

Selective Service officials said the complaints prompted them 
+ plan for the fourth test, 

Two milhon students are ¢ xpected to take the test at 1,200 tost 
centers on May 14, May 21, and June 3. The test scores wil be 
used by focal draft boards to help determine student deferments. 
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BATTLE OF THE ROOK BARY 

To the Editor 
In reply to the letter ;, , 

day's EAST CAROLINIAN 
by SGA Vice-president Fron 
ind entitled, “Ring-a-ding Rio 
would like ‘to ‘ask this ~ ing 
Why shouldn’t a student 
ave a choice of cla 

Suppose the Feder! 
said, “The official 
the USA is Chevrolet, so don’t 
any other make."’ It ridiculo 
hove to remind collece students 
all people, that America wag fons 
ed on freedom of spoech, fie 
ligion; and yes, even freedom 
choice as to wher spend M money! mam 

Every ECC student 
dent of the State is on 
he pays half of his 
pay the other half 
taxes come from 
Yet, East Carolina 
effort to bite the hond that 
it by squelching free 
There is a law on the } 

I have a copy) that prohibits the 

  

que 
of    

rings? 

SoVErnmer 
‘utomobile 
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thing over 25¢ in \ 
directly related to « 
If this applies t 
FCC? Thus far I h 
fort to push this le 
because I had rather 
tive. But ‘this illustr 
haps the wrong peop 
to do the squelching 
Operating the Book Barn has bea 

a battle even before we openad 
East Carolina Coll has ma 
many efforts to make the ope 
difficult, yet no one can den 

   

  

    

      

now have a compctitive situ 

The management of the camps 
store has threatened manufacturers 
by implying that they would not by     

    

  

   

    

   

  

  

  

from them if they sold us, t | 
fore keeping us from. getting a ill 
of merchandise we need. Book HM at 

formation has been withheld ad ‘ 
ve have been forbidden to deal with 4 \ 

the used book wholesaler of ou : omy 

choice: all because of ECC efforts. | st 

We reo''ze that our problems ae Ry na 
caused by only a few people, In ; seq 

eneral, we really enjoy our 4 m 

tions with ECC, particularly 4 

dents. Come in and we'll show you | 
thot our rings are not in the “dime” | 
store category, as Frank put it { a? 

Cordially, Te 
Jack Edwards, Owner tu 

Book c 

q 

E 

If you happen to have sadistic tet eas 

lencies, tell someone who wes work JR = 

ing all afternoon but didn’t get ay 7 

thing done. These are the people #7 
less apt to respond to the tales ies 
your escapades with cuttng remarks JF 7 

Then comes the worst part of pv: & ‘ 

crastination the hangover. Bi JR @ 
remember, it is an art. The “Beg 

trouble is that all artists, excel Hig 
those who were born rich, have? 7 
do other work for a living. The ‘i i 
tists of procrastination are not We a 

paid people # 

IMPORTANT | 
There will be one more editiot a 

of the EAST CAROLINIAN which # 

will be published on Monday: 

May 16. Due to the number 0 

pages to be published and m* shale 
  

terial content, we are publishint 

on Monday rathe~ than on Thurs: 

day. Special deadline for this 

final issue will be Tuesday 7h! 

May 10, at 8:36 3.m 

BULLETIN 
TUESDAY, MAY 10 

  

Foreign Film: 
Love” & ‘The 
Old Austein, 7 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 

Graduate Recital: Roger ba 
ens, voice, Old Austin, 8:15 P! 

THURSDAY, MAY 12 

State Department of Public be 

struction Meeting, speaker 
Joe Cashwell of Raleigh, 

Ginnis Auditonium, 0 

a.m. j 
“Sur 

Phi Kappa Tau ponsored “a 
ing’? Movie Old Austin 
p.m, ($.50) 

Women's and Men’s 
Concert Wright 
8:15 p.m. 

  

Gee aw 

Auditor 
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Music World 
of Jerry Williams 

Roger Miller is considered 1} > 5 S the | Friend.’ The pair’s record; “6 } 
Grammy nabber of show busiz. He| Lada a” pte op = a ee 
ook i ategar’ac ; 7 vats ‘eived considerable ie: 

; nich he ae tee Pag es in|air play and is proof the MW vil other Grand Ole Opry entertainers 
vhic. > Was is vear pales Lae 7 7LLt ‘ ony ~ 

I bouney, humorous ied Me hear more from Luiz Henrique. | Charley Pride, first Negro Cou- 
1s , i. Mc »?? | . : 

brought him five Grammy Mest Other Smashing News try Music recording artist has re 
2 J ards ; : 

1964 and “King of the Road” Horst Jankowski will be returning |turned to Nashvilve for another re- 

spped a million in sales in °65 and|'° the states soon with his entire | CoTding session with RCA. Minnie 

on five of this six ’66 wards, His|hO of 120. Jankowski’s “A Walk in |{C2™! and Tennessee Ernie Ford 
mash album, “The Return of Roger | {he Black Forest’? won him a gold will reunite for ‘a 6-day show in 

Miller” won a ’66 Granimy also, disk award in Feb. Calif. on May 31. The Glaser Bro 

Whether it be light and humorous| p> sh Record’s sensational Jame Dee are now recording for MGM 
- © Bon Res cias gti 5 Acad NS : Atti ales eS fatter a 5-year association with Dec 

ua Sonik more sensitive presen- “a i abet ay elas from + high-/ca, April 15 was ‘Ray Pillow Day” 
tion, Miller’s unique styling will} s..\ stu tour of Great Britain. |for Ray in his hometown of Lynch- 
Ay easy listening and enjoy- fe a er - spectacle in | burg Vis ga >, 

nent for anyone. ‘onsiders his | 72-2 > unter wrote of} RCA’s 
mga ar Considers his| Brown, laftera show. Mile dum f/ RCA’s Waylon Jennings is now a 

Pee Poe eae @ tesul, hts jerked, x sed a fe jumped, |resident of Nashville. Music City’s 
ines reflect everyday — but univer- |) ccccseq in ‘and sprang like aj Black Poodle” now caters to Coun 

il experiences, They strike familiar |POSSe5S& jack-in-the-box, and he|try Musie reports Dottie O’Brier 
horde diUhies itenees shouted, bellowed and shrieked likeltetont he. reports Dottie O’Brien, | 
ords in his listeners. ’ ind shrieked like |talent booker, Dottie said, 
co considered by some ‘Ameri ne Ole — a major operation |County Music is just about the hot 

TV Guest” for he’s : without the anaesthetic.’’ Chr hat Haas : : S Guest’’ for he’s seen on one Walch Wecoes: omen Sale “hris | test things in the entertainment | THE SULTANS 7... backed up The Maiors at the IDC dance held in 
fie Gabe enemy ae Wlworld today | the basement of Aycock Dormitory. 

stadt siivtinstincaansntet = incest 
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Spend you 

On 1 Scholarship 
Vay and ta   

how after the other. However, Mon. | ; 
lay September 12, he begins a week. | 

y NBC-TV show (in color, too) set |PCat....” TIME magazine recently | 
et lfeatured him in the Show Business r a 394week cycle ge tow Buse : =! - eo. 6 

sheet Pay owe ol yee Guests, Critics, Lecturers 
‘rick, Okla. He longed to be a song = worldwide 
riter. When he reached “Music| The Beau Brummeis, who formerly 
ty, USA,” he worked as ia bellhop 2 alge with the new defunct labor | e e 

t Nashville’s downtown Andrew |! Autumn Records, have signed | V ickson Hotel. One night a record. with Warner Bros. Their new label | one u e usl1Cc esti a 
ng executive heard him sing and|'S “One Too Many Mornings” which 

was written by Bob Dyan. Their hat was the beginning. He went or at f ‘ t on]; : . first album, soon to be released, will; A faculty artist program Friday Two festival events remained after | vas conducted by the composer, EC’s 
night opened the second and final|the Friday faculty artist concert. |Composer-in Residence Martin Mail- 
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work for Ray Price and Faron|; ; Voung later hired him. In 1982 Ernie |° called Beau Brummels-66 

ord worked him in as a guest on] The Temptations have inspired a|Weekend of the fifth lannual Con-|Three composer - pianists visiting |man 
S TV Segment. new dance which is taking over in|t¢™porary Music Festival of East;from Florida State University — An editor of the NORF c > 

This fine ‘artist now makes his|Southern Caif. The dance, which is |C@volina |Drs. John Boda, Roy Johnson, and GINIAN PILOT, « 4 tae rod 

1ome on the West Coast. He lovesyCalled “The Temptation Walk”, is] Thirteen artists of the School of |Harold Schiffman — presented a|nowspa ners of. the Vi i 
ongwriting and continues to write |basically the kind of cool soft shoe|Music faculty, jalong with five top{panel discu-sion and reciti!, “The |] mage teh “r y pe atte to 

for other (artists, ‘also. He digs corn|Which the group does on stage student performers in the school,|Piano in the 20th Century,” Satur P eceenite fon i oe 
read, fresh vegetables. . sitting on Cc & W News ipresented ia concert of eight selec. |@ay evening in Whichard Music Hall.) ym Ae asi 
cliff and just listening to birds. . -}_ The Duke of Paducah Delores | tons in Whichard Music Hall (eee ae discussion |.) pattie foe 

} ‘aves breaking ona shore. . .watch-)Smiley and The Homesteaders are| The program included the secular j°" three piano compositions—Schiff- ae aoe : aye (Powe eee f pr old ie thas ing TV and the color “red.” Roger |now in Europe for (@ month-long en-|contata “Le Bal Masque” by Fran- man’s “Rantasy for Piano’? and ‘a 1day ley jams f the festin 1 and 

m getting i ‘liller’s love of life is endless like;gagement. Ruby Wright has igned|cis Poulenc. It will be played By eee Bagateles’ and Johnson VIRGINIAN PILOT ee a tase 
need, Be hat of fans for Roger Miler a new recording contract with Epic an eight-piece instrumental — en- | P*Ro sonata. ‘ Fee gllirk a 

sthheld and i Fontana’s Henrique | Records Me nnive lene ton aiey semble with Gene Narmour jas con-|,, After intermission Boda played| Twyford arrived in Greenville Fri- 

\ youn Brazilian singer-guitarist-|Nashville-based movie have been ‘an-|@uetor and Clyde Hiss as baritone the three movements of his 1956 b+ | Gay. SINeE ROR any Gai e yn eee 
ymposer is getting a lot of attention|nounced by Vic Lewis of Marathan | Vocalist ano sonata Then Jack Baker, clari-| 5Unday afternoon, Programs he re- 

, Inetist. from Florida State, played|Viewed were the Friday night ECC 
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f ECC efforts 4 ‘se days. Luiz Henrique Fon- | Picture “The GI T i s ys. L t » i 1e Ghost of Tin Pan} Sponsored by the East Carolina; } i 
r problems 3 § ana mM nnGs Seer te ae ; ; by the Hast Carolia !the tw ts » Boda ‘‘Sona-|F'aculty Artist Conc the reciti 

r Pre bem a $ a ste pooled his efforts with | Alley” will be full-length and in|chapter of Phi Kappa Lambda hon- hei fe Age at _ Bho ee one spree ne as se pn 
ew people lb fe car Brown, Jr. and the twosome |color and will feature Monument Re-|or society in music, the concert he hon a. eee 2 Pape tate Meee Con 

joy our rela: ‘ me up with “Finding a New'cording Artist Billy Walker in the|ofened with pianist Sh Pope NTR TSSTOe GS May, UBS AAS COSY : ee ed | y Wi : t oF : Hans ee 5 one | ists continued the annual fe | y on Saturday night, and 

we'll che i - eo ee eee Ven ee eae a fae il’s series of pr 1s by musici-|the Sunday afternoon concert by the 
ow yo stles VL, Z, ant eolic i ze ah fp ay a OG S } Ore ¢ é 

tan ther CHE ‘ : : . i bestest gi, Hs é from other campuses. Duke | Symphony Orchestra 

“pank put ; Male graduate stuaent to serve in 1966-67 as Resident Counselor || Harp” by Henry Cowell. niversity has been represented| Editor Twyford’s appointment o ae : | ; ‘ : a ; : ; pis : coo s ‘ : ; ‘ se A d > appointme as 

for a national fraternal colony at E. C, C. Applicants must be ma- hen Barry Shank on the trum-jtwice and the University of W 'st|guest cirtic follows the pattern 
pet and pianist Elspeth Foley played | Virgina once in pricr festivals stablished by p festiviaks 

ture, responsible, and have firm leadership abilities. The position William Mayer’s ‘Concert Piece! The festivial fimal : Miae eh | 
ann ; oF) a a : i coe | crane A ste > SUiViad TMate CaMe sunday | WNIc. 4 sen g » 

carries an annual stipend of $1200 plus private furnished living |(Robert Nagel) 1959.” fternoon nner David S$ a ay he Be - gto = rit i ved by | £ 0. JAVIC x s on- | Various swspaper critics 
} 

ts Owner 

quarters. Applicants should be addressed to Scholarship, Box 2073, || The Poulenc cantata was the final ;@ucted the ECC Symphony Orchestra) Last year’s guest critic, Beverly 

low East Carolina College Station, Greenville, North Carolina. jpiece before intermission. Joining |in its final concert of the season.|Wolter of the Winston-Salem JOUR- 
| E : Narmour, Miss Pope's piano and | The Orchestra played the ‘‘Firebird|NAL and SENTINEL, had numer 

———_————— vocalist I in the ensemble were | Suite’ and “Symphony in Three|ous compliments for the ECC music 

ve sadistic ten ; FOO IIIS SIDI AICI RIAA IIIT IIR A 6% cK& | faculty artists Harold Jones, per- | Movements” by Igor Stravinsky, The |program after viewing the fourth 
istic (es cussion; James Searl, trumpet; Da-|premiere of ‘Sinfonietta, Opus 34’’ | festival 

who was work : i a st 
jidn’t get au fe vid Serrins, Oboe; Paul Topper, | é : 

be Sr ey $ Q . 7 1 * 4 - Dons 4acVv cello: « | 

are the. peal Speciat ANNOUNCEMENT Concerning || }ioit Donald Toney. ce ote | 
the tales of 4 A the tale Be dent bassoonist Ida Andrews. 

Serrins, Verrastro and Miss An | 

drews joined clarinetist George 

Knight and trombonist John Rhem | 

; es are a Sse for the opening number in the Sec- | 

Students and Friends of THE DEN will meet together |Jond half of the concert; the three 

‘ F 3 movements of Walter Hartley’s “‘So- 

for the last time this year nata de Camera.”’ 
Then the Faculty String Trio— 

A > Topper, Tracy, and Mrs. Topper— 

Touight Wednesday, At The Home of | | ipiayed’sonatine a Trois” by Dari-| 
us Milhaud before the concert con- 

Rev and Mrs Matney aie with Carlos Surinach’s ‘‘Rit- | 
. r mo Jondo.’ 

Jones and three students in his 

Meet at THE DEN at 5:30. From there go to Rev. percussion ensemble joined Knight | 
on the clarinet and Searl’s trumpet | 

for the finale. The students were | 
» more edition   AN whit J ‘ eee 
mites # Matney’s house for a picnic. a : 

on Monday: 5 ; Ron Bush of Columbus, Georgia. | 

he number o 
James Crayton of Greensboro and | 

shed and ma i SOIT ISI III II IAS IIIA IIS ISDA SASSI SSIS SIS SS SASISIAC Joe Taylor of Washington 

lahelalalaieietalatalalsieliehalalateiahaiahatelalsisislahabalaesheleieiales 
are publishine : 

ree 

han on Thurs ; 
A : 

Hine for ih Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed 
asday Pig 4 

i ° 

+ ani nd-blood answer to this question. 
.m computer for a live, flesh-a 

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course. 

But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer 

processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take 

you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 

of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any 

area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central 

Contro! for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be 

as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and 

background as computer science makes possible. 

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are 

completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 

and aiert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their 

ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and 

highly acceptable. ; 

eal five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So 

hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. ae 
: |‘THE’ UGLIEST MAN ON CAMPUS . . . as indicated by the ; 

22 Park Avenue e Oklahoma City, Oklakoma |votes is Doug Lewis sponsored by the colony of Alpha Sines. Psi, “Lips” 
| won with a total of $27.00. Contest totals amounted to $50.00 which will be 
| applied to the Men's Residence Council Scholarship Fund for next fall  
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Frank Adams 
   

    

d strength which miade 
y and ) OAT Vil t px e for ‘the ire M ret : } ajendure Father for 28 year 
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The play ( o slight a ey it i aak . ! d t ely to deserve the name it ° x ; ne ex powe tems from convineit : a es eee 1} f H Po ‘ ons of Father’s strong, par | j if do y plausible ch ‘ } th » Mather that : ¢ Tom: Byrane Fa t 1 to tell how he would b 
the A I | e in situations outside the play eee : Y approac j mon ee ( wealth and affection. It i 

success: one still doe 
tl ea » take, but    

    
   
  

   

  

            
   
    

      
   

open night Father prin 
) tume had not come, so Dan t » { ‘ r t I played him in a modern ble direct 

, 
suit fortun     ther 

       MAIN CHARACTERS in “Life With Father” are (1 to r) Dan Hogan, 
ia Graeff, Brenda Smith, Rusty Thacker, Ann Wilson, and Tommy 
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\ I Lobe I } he 1 an emph Music faculty. plav. t N , High S men who wore 
; } Id not have ex , M of them in hi The last foreign film for the 1 ear ar 

year will be shown Tuesday . Groans 
ve Minor quibbles. The May 10, at 7:00 p.m. in Old Aus end 
production is close to tin Auditorium. The double tea ee 

And “Life with Father,” ture production includes fo : pric it n, and above iall fun Paris With Love’ and “The { ‘They vA »      
*Suilin theater piece Lady Killers,’ starring Alec 

Guiness, 
    

  

        

      

  

        
   

The Industrial & Technical 
Education Club will hold its 
final meeting of the year Wed- 
nesday, May 11, in Flanagan 121. 
Che program will consist of: in 
tallation of officers for the 1966- 

67 school year, and a film of the 
195 ATAA Convention, 

\ll members are urged to at 
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air-conditioned room — or FOR SALE: Vo f Mu Tape ; friend 
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OR SAL 0 Hambpler Ameri- 
t or station wagon, $295. J 

I phone PL 8-4614. 

    

    
  

  

    

  

  

   
rst d brown prescr 

nd PLEA re 
so turn t Rox anna Bryant, Fletcher SUMMER SCENE .. . Warm days of Spring draw artists to the out 7 59Q ooOM OZ 

doors and conversely the artists draw the scenery. Here a talented coed wine iii ; 

P I L L A C H E F makes sketches of Wright Fountain, LOST: Yetlow-gold_ signet ring ( 
‘, = nitials F. C. C. Carlyle Cayton, 308 \ Paes 

Cotten. Phone 7528912 \ 
2725 E. 10th Street Students who want to work in the Virginia Beach are tiltia oeen LOST: Man's blue overcoat in cafe- 

| area for the summer— teria bu‘lding. Bill Rufty, 140 Jones 
317 m* YS FREE FOR BEACH AND SURFING |Phone (ee — 

PIZZA WORK EVENINGS LOST: Olive London Fog in CU Severa: scholarships ranging from $500 to $2000 plus Be'ge monogram M. L. L. on collar. 
e high-income potential 

andwiches WRITE 
Return to 354 Umstead, 

G. B. Smithson FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD soy Mendy to Go tn 10 Mint Suite 203, 1216 East Little Creek Road CAROLINA PHONE AHEAD—Orders heaay N ie Fee Norfolk, Virginia 
ALL (02-0008 Interviews to be held in Greenville the last week of GRILL 

schoo] ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 
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